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WHALES,CHIEFS,AND GIANTS:AN EXPLORATION
INTONW-CHAH-NVLTHPOLITICALTHOUGHT
=

Michael Harkin
University of Wyominz

The Nuu-chah-nulth of the Northwest Coast attained a high degree of political
organization.Hereditarychiefs had great power and influenceoften extendingbeyond
their own communities.The ideologyof the chieftainship,set forth here in a historical
narrative, is examined.Chiefs are symbolicallyassociatedwith whales, and the themes
of whaling, giantism, magic, and generosity are connected with chiefly power. The
distinctionbetweenlegitimateand illegitimatechiefs is clearlydrawn, witll referenceto
the whale-chiefaffinitieseThe tellingof the narrativeis linkedto contemporarypolitical
issues facing the Nuu-chah-nulth (Chiefdom,IdeologySnarrative, NorthwestCoast)

The Nuu-chah-nulth(Nootka)l live on the west coast of AlancouverIsland. Today,
they are organized into a tribal council conslst1ng of representatives from about
twenty local bands; e.g., Chickliset, Ahousat, Ucluelet. Depending on context, these
bands are referred to by tribal or band designation. While noticeable cultural
differences exist among the groups, consideringthese groups as one people, the Nuuchah-nulth-aht(aht is a SUfflX meaning people), follows ethnographic convention.
Moreover, nowadays there are numerous intervillage ties that give this identity a
culturalreality9albeit one modified by local group membership. Some scholars have
suggested three distinct geocultural zones: Northern Nootka, Central Nootka, and
Nit1nat, which map ecologlcal, linguistlc, and cultural differences (Arima et a1*
1991:9-11). The materialpresentedhere is from Ahousat, a Central Nootkan group.
The Nuu-chah-nulth achieved a high degree of cultural elaboration in the
precontact period. Along with the closely related Makah across the Juan de Fuca
Strait the Nuu-chah-nulthwere alone among Northwest Coast groups to practice
whaling. Whales were importantboth materiallyand symbolically to Nuu-chah-nulth
culture. Even a few whales annually could make a signiElcantcontribution to the
nutritionalstatus of a village (Arima and Dewhirst 1990). Whales were killed from
large canoesv using toggling harpoons and sealskin floatsO Perhaps the most
dangerousjobs were stabbingthe woundedwhale with lances and stitching closed the
mouth of the dead whale to prevent the carcass from slnking. Other sea mammals,
especially seals, were highly valued. Salmon, as elsewhere on the coast, were
extremely important, and when dried, provided the mainstay of winter subsistence.
Groups were transhumant,moving to outer islands and beaches in the spring and
sheltered inlets in the fall (Arima and Dewhirst 1990). The spectacular wealth of
maritimeand sylvan resources was exploited with the help of a signiElcantslave class
(Donald 1983). The society of the free was divided into two groups: chiefs, kawilh
(including village chiefs and their close patrikin);and commoners, maschim.Chiefs
were owners of all resources, including beachedwhales and other salvage that came
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withinterritorialwaters. Territorieswere boundedwith markers,and boundaries
exploitationof resourcessuchas salmonstreams,was
weredefended.Commoners9
alwaysat the chiefSspleasure.
Whalingwas exclusivelythe domainof the chief, who was alwaysthe leaderof
the hunts. The chief alone could performthe privateritualsthat were thoughtto
determinesuccessor failureof the hunt.Chiefswerethe leadersof the main(andin
manycommunitiesthe only)collectiveceremony,the Tlukwana(WolfRitual).This
ritualinvolvedthe abductionof initiatesby zwolves";althoughthe imagerywas
violent and thanatotic,it was performedin the spirit of fun, and was seen as an
providedby the chief for his people(Drucker1951:386-443).
entertainment
culturereacheda pinnacleof developmentin the earlyfur-trade
Nuu-chah-nulth
period.Observerssuch as Mozino(1970) andthe officersof the thirdCookvoyage
recordedan elaboratematerialculture, a large slave class, and powerfulchiefs
(Gunther1972:18-54). During this period, chiefs such as Wickaninnishof the
Clayoquotand Maquinnaof the Mowachahtgained in wealth and power. They
frequentlylaunchedattackson Europeanvessels andpersons,andwerein a position
to dominatethe furtrade.JohnJewitt,an Americanseaman,was capturedduringthe
destructionof the Boston in 1803 and actedas a slave to Maquinna.His account
(Jewitt1967) atteststo Maquinna'swealthandpowerduringthis period.Alliances
(called'iconfederaciestin Drucker1951)aroseduringthis period,the resultof the
of powerin a few chiefswho dominatedthe furtrade andthe loss of
concentratlon
populationin certainlocalgroups(ArimaandDewhirst1990;Drucker1951:220-43).
After 17959when the Spanishwithdrewfrom VancouverIsland,the Britishand
Americanscame to dominatethe fur trade. In 1849, VancouverIslandbecamea
crown colony, administeredfrom Victoria.In 1871, BritishColumbiabecamea
hegemonyof the
provinceof Canada.DuringthisperiodBritishandAnglo-Canadian
was establishedthroughdirectcoercion,as well as the extensionof
Nuu-chah-nulth
the marketeconomy and legal-politicalinstitutions.Missionaryactivitybegan in
1875 whenFatherA. J. Brabantestablisheda missionat Hesquiat.RomanCatholic
missionsdominatedthe west coast,butweresoonjoinedby ProtestantandAnglican
missions(ArimaandDewhirst1990;Moser1926;Swartout1954).
The suppressionof nativeculturefelt throughoutthe provincewas experienced
by the Nuu-chah-nulth.Monolingualpublic educationand laws forbiddingthe
However,althoughmanypractices
of acculturation.
potlatchweremajorinstruments
andsubstantialknowledgewere lost, muchpersisted,especiallyin someof the more
remote coastal villages, where potlatchingcontinuedunabatedand indigenous
languageuse perslsted.In the 1960s and 1970s a culturalrenaissancebegan.This
in thecreation
was coupledwitha politicalmovementthatresultedmostsigniE1cantly
TribalCouncilin 1978(ArimaandDewhirst1990).At present
of theNuu-chah-nulth
potlatchesand feasts are commonand nativeart fetches high prices. Indeed,the
territorya majortourist
popularityof nativeartandculturehasmadeNuu-chah-nulth
destination.
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The centralpoliticalissue of the 1990shas beenthe use of naturalresourcesin
ClayoquotSound.Initialplansto clear-cutmost of this scenic areamet with strong
oppositionby native people, environmentalists,and tourists. These plans were
shelved,anda joint management
council,consistingof government,corporate,and
nativerepresentatives,
was established.This issue is evolving,as is the legal status
of traditionalaboriginalterritoriesin BritishColumbia.Bothelectedandhereditary
chiefs haveplayedimportantroles in thesedevelopments.
NUU-CHAH-NULTH
POLITICAL
ORGANIZATION
TheNuu-chah-nulth
havelongcapturedtheattentionof anthropologists
interested
in politicalorganization.The possibleexistenceof a confederacylevel of organizatzon,as seen in the earlypostcontactperiodShas led to the perceptionthatthe Nuuchah-nulthachieveda higherdegreeof politicalstructurethanotherwesternIndian
groups(Drucker1951:5-10,219-21;RosmanandRubel1971;Suttles1962;Service
1962 1975).Whatis more,the presenceof this level of politicalorganizationin the
absenceof agriculturehas seemedanomalousandthusespeciallyworthyof studyto
those workingwithin an evolutionaryparadigm(Johnsonand Earle 1987).2The
questionhas been addressed,on the materialistside, in terms of availablenatural
resources(Donald1985; Morgan1980;Vayda1961)andthe prevalenceof slavery
(Donald1983. 1997).3Fromthe ideologicalperspective,Swadesh(1948), Sapirand
Swadesh(1955) andGolla(1987, 1988)discussquestionsof motivation,especially
in warfare,whichis, of course,the sine quanon of the confederacy,while Newman
(1957) examinestranslocalinstitutionssuchas the potlatchandWolf Ritual.I draw
on this ideologicaltradition.
However,in his lastpublishedpaper,Drucker(1983)himselfraisesdoubtabout
the appropriateness
of the termconfederacy,which he was largelyresponsiblefor
establishing.Whiledebatingtheexistenceof confederacies
is beyondthe scopeof this
article,I shareDrucker'slaterinterpretation
of concertedpoliticalactionas arising
fromthe local group¢As Morgan(1980:56-59)arguessthereare variousmodesby
which local groupsmay have co-operated;only one of these is properlycalled a
federationin his terminology.Othertypesof co-operation
includedefensivealliances,
single-grouphegemony,andmarriagealliances.Clearly,the variousdimensionsof
intergrouprelationsdo not fit neatlyinto standardcategories.Ratherthanpursuing
anargumentbasedon classicanthropological
categories,thisarticlepresentsmaterial
thatdemonstratesa Nuu-chah-nulth
theoryof politics.
ORAL HISTORY AND ETHNOPOLITICALTHOUGHT

The evidenceadducedfor a Nuu-chah-nulth
politicalphilosophyis drawnfrom
an oral narrative.In the summerof 1996, I collecteda genealogicaland historical
accountof the chiefly lineagesof Ahousat,a Nuu-chah-nulth
bandon the west coast
of VancouverIsland.Thenarrativewastoldto meby StanleySam,a traditionalelder
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and expert on these matters.The recordingsession lasted eight hours much of which
was devoted to the question of chiefly lineages. That portion is presented here and
the narrative sheds light upon the ideology of the chief (kawilh); that is, the
importantqualities for a chief to have which not to have, and the basis of legitimacy
for chiefly rule
Oral narratives are widely recognized as importanthistorical sources (Vansina
1985). Moreover, as I have argued elsewhere (Harkin 1997:36-47), in addition to
providillg historical data, they containmodes of interpretationembeddedwithin their
narrative forme Thus. ideas about the nature of time, agency, and morality are
expressed in oral histories. As Sahlins (1985:54-59) and others have demonstrated
specif1c ethno-logics relating to politics and other realms of experience are encoded
in events, both their occurrence and their telling. It is by now a truism that stories
about the past are really about the present; it is no less true that actions in the
present, or at any time, are aboutthe past (Sahlins 1985:56-60; Silverman 1997:101).
That is, in the culturally and historically specific habitus,to use Bourdieu's (1977)
term actors, both great and small, are strongly conditioned by and often refer
directly to events in the oral tradition. Stories about the past are always a central
element of human institutions, especially political ones, and encode their main ideas
and valuesOThis does not mean that such stories are mere propaganda,or that their
message is presented directly. Rather, they often require considerable interpretive
work. This serves two fairly apparent sociological functions. First and most
obviously, their esoteric naturedefines ingroupsand outgroups:elites and non-elites,
community members and outsiders. Second, coming to understanda recondite text,
placing one's own interpretationupon it makes it more thoroughly a part of one's
consciousness. Indeed as Shore (1996:327) eloquently argues, the representationof
culturalschemata in the individualconsciousness depends upon the working through
of prohlematic texts and their associated rituals
The present narrativedemonstratesthe Levi-Straussianfunction of presenting
several options for the constitution of society. It instructs by example what is and
what is not possible or desirable Norms arise out of an oppositionalcontext in which
alternativesare shown to be untenable(Levi-Strauss 1976:170-72). As Levi-Strauss
(1976:172) states the matter for the Tsimshian myth of Asdiwal,
The myth is certainly related to given facts, but Ill)tassa representation of them. The relationshipis of
a dialectical kinds and the institutions described in the myths can be the very opposite of the real
in,stitution,s.

In the Ahousat narrative, the story moves among several possihilitles for the
constitutlon of the chleftalnslllp, which are shown to be undesirahle. The central
opposition is hetween generous and exploitative chiefs. On a symbolic level, body
size is markedas an index of suitability. This is not exactly the logic of Goldilocks,
in which a golden mean is discovered, but rather a dialectical process viewed
organically, in terms of growth andconsumption.Whales giants, and other monsters
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tip us off to the underlyingtheme,whichinvolvesan alternation
betweennaturaland
unnaturalmodesof being7
THE STORY
The narrative4begins with the discoveryof whaling medicine zover twenty
generations"ago. The Nuu-chah-nulth
were amongthe few groupsthat practiced
whaling whichwas a highlydangerousactivity.Whalingritualwas one of the most
importantpowersheldby a chief. It was carriedout in specialshrinesin the woods
or in caves. It requireda state of ritualpurity, achievedthroughbathing,sexual
abstinence,andmorallypurethoughts(Arima1983:40;Drucker1951:168-70).The
outcomeof this ritualdeterminedthe successor failureof the whalingexpedition.
Failureo Ftenmeantthe deathof all hands.Successprovidedmeatandblubberwith
which to give a largefeast for the maschimof one's own and othervillages, thus
consolidatingandaugmentingchieflypower.Abovealls whalingsuccesswas a sign
of chiefly legitimacy,as it indicatedmoral and ritualpurity(Arima 1983:40-41;
Drucker1951:169-70).
The story begins in the HesquiahtFirst Nation, with the eight sons of MamaVakw'ih- the name derives from maZak(sperm whale).5 The eldest son,
Ts9awihshitl,owneda magiccave in whichhe carriedout his whalingmedicine.He
was remarkablysuccessfill,gettingtwentywhalesper year, an enormousquantity.
All sevenof his brotherswerejealous?andwishedto be givenhis whalingmedicine.
Ts'awihshitlagreed,buttoldthebrothersthatit wouldrequireeightmonthsof ritual
preparation.After only four months,the brothersbegged Ts'awihshitlto instruct
themin the medicine.He refused,but gave in aftersix months.Enteringthe cave,
Ts'awihshitlnoticeda largeplantreachingup to the ceiling;this was a bad omen.
Ts'awihshitltriedto persuadethe brothersto postponetheir visit, but all refused,
beingeagerto obtainthe medicine.Whenthey enteredthe cave a secondtime, giant
ratsfollowedthem intothe cave, devouringeach of the seven brothersin turn, and
sparingonly Ts'awihshitl,as ownerof the cave.
Ts'awihshitl'sinterestin whalingwas destroyedby the deathof his brothers.
Nonetheless,he neededto transferthe medicineto an heir. He had a son, but he
wishedto test the boy's worthinessto possessthe medicine.He went out in a canoe
with his son and his paternalnephew. He tipped the canoe over intentionally.
Ts'awihshitl'sson beganto scream,but the nephewcalmlyswam over to a sharkshapedrock. The nephewobtainedthewhalingmedicine,andtook it with himto his
own village of Manhousat.Fromthere,the medicinediffusedthroughmarriageto
Makahand severalcentralNootkangroups includ1ngthe Ahousat There it was
possessed by Zthisname Kw'umsuulhmiiktgthe first chiefs of Ahousatt who
obtainedtwentywhalesperyear.It ls significantthatthe medicinepassesto a name,
not an individualsand this name is identifiedas zthe f1rstchiefs of Ahousat.Clearly,the associationbetweenthe whalingmedicineand the establishmentof a
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chiefly lineage is strong, to the point that successfulwhaling can be read as
equivalentto the existenceof a chieflypolity.
Kw'umsuulhmiikwas killed by a jealous youngerbrother,and the brothers
movedto the UclueletFirst Nation.At this point, the narrativeshifts aheadto the
warfare.TheAhousatFirstNation
generationof the chiefTliishen,a timeof rampant
was decimatedandon the vergeof extinction,witha populationof 40. Tliishenwas
a greatwarriorswith a keenstrategicmind.He builta fortifiedvillage. On the eve
out to fish for skate. They retrned
of an expectedattack,he sent threeElshermen
they failedto inviteTliishen,
them.
However,
feast
on
to
with two and proceeded
who was too dignifiedto attendthe feast uninvited.Whenthe Hach'a7athfrom
BarkleySound, attacked,Tliishenrefusedto aid in the defense,saying, aLet that
skatedo it for you." The Hach'a?athbreachedthe defensestwice, while Tliishen
watched.The thirdtime, he zputon his warclothes.- He shotthe mainHach'a?ath
warrior Qo?oshen(Raven),causingthe Hach'a?athto retreat.
Tliishencalledthe peopletogetherandtoldhis embattledkinsmenthattheywere
allowedto marrytheirsecondcousins,in aneffortto restorethepopulation.Tliishen
himselfhad a son?Tl'iihtl'iha(lightning),who was very generous.
He looked afterhis people, he respectedhis people, 'causethe people respectedhim. Ourpeople
respectedtheirchief like a king of Englandor queenof England.They use them for protectionof
territoryandboundarylines,ownershipof rivers,andforestry.Theothertribescannotgo overwithout
any permissionfromthe chief.

In additionto foundinga chiefly lineage,Tl'iihtliha establishedthe territorial
chiefs,
boundariesandchieflypropertyrightsthatarea hallmarkof Nuu-chah-nulth
etymologicallyrelatedto thewordfor chief, hawilh.Thispolitical
calledkaakuulhiS
achievementis integrallyrelatedto the mutualrespectfelt by the chief and his
people.
TlSiihtl'ihahada son, K'ak'atlmis,who followedhis fathereverywhere.Once,
Tl'iihtl'iha was invited to a feast at the house of a giant named Kaanakem.
Tl'iihtl'ihaand K'ek'etmisattendedthe feast, whichwas reallya trap. Kaanakem,
aidedby his wife, Ts'ikta?aksa,a giantess,clubbedTl'iihtl'ihawitha greatwarclub
thatwas hiddenin a storagebox. K'ak'atlmisobservedthisSandjumpedout of the
smokeholeof the house,fleeingalongthe shoreline,wherehe was ableto leaveno
arrived crylng, lookingfor
footprints.He hid for four days untilhis grandparents
take him to his mother's
his bodyt He revealedhimselfand had his grandparents
village, in the First Natlonof Manhousat.They maintainedthe fictionthathe was
dead but soon word got out that K'ak'atlmiswas still alive. However, he was
protectedfrom his enemiesby living acrosssecurepoliticalboundaries.
Meanwhilesin Ahousat,Kaanakemestablishedhimselfas chief. He was very
greedy forcing people to work for himSbut giving them no reward.He would
catch.While
canoesfromcanoelruildersandtakemostof a Elsherman's
commandeer
the chief did own all the land and resourcesof a territory,Kaanakemabusedhis
rightsSbecominga zdictator.-Thepeople were gverysadbto have za very wrong
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chief. This state of affairsproduceda conspiracyamong three warriors, who plotted
and planned for months. One of the men was strong enough to lift a canoe with one
hand, but they knew it would be very difficult to destroy the giant. They ritually
purified themselves for months before the planned attack. They planned to enter
Kaanakem'slonghouse by means of a ruse. They sneaked in, one by one, under the
cape of a confederate inside the house. Kaanakemasked the confederatewhy he had
to go out so often. The man replied that he had diarrhea, but Kaanakemwas not
fooled. Finally Kaanakemcalled to the warriors, zCome in now, I know you're out
there." The battle was joined, and Kaanakem'sparty gained the upper hand. But an
old, hunchbackedwoman with a fish knife cut the powerful son of Kaanakembehind
the shin; when he fell, he was quickly beheaded. Kaana_em heard his son being
killed and the singing of the war song that accompanieda killing. Kaanakemlost his
will to live, and allowed himself to be killed. The warriors killed all his heirs except
one, leaving only a young girl alive.
K'ak'atlmis was restored as chief of Ahousat. He agreed to returnwhen he was
shown the head of the giant. He took a new name, A?iikwvuwashin.The people were
suffering from famine. ThunderbirdappearedSbringing terrible weather and floods.
Thunderbirdwas seen flying across the sky with a whale in his talons. A man with
a rattle (presumably a shaman) sang his power song. When he sang the songS
Thunderbirddropped the whale, but then picked it up. This was repeated several
times, until Thunderbirdflnally left the whale. People paddled out to the whale, and
rubbed their hands on the claw marks for good luck. They towed the whale to the
village and butchered it. They boiled the bones and saved them. The village
prospered and A?iikw'uwashin proved to be a generous chief like his father. The
chieftainship passed down, upon A?iikw'uwashin's death, to his eldest son,
Hashiyakmis. Hashiyakmis had eight brothers. During his lifes A7iikw'uwashin
frequentlytested his sons by calling out zEina [war], wina, wina, there's somebody
coming ashore." Only the youngest son, Taawinisim, responded by running out to
nvestlgate.

Hashiyakmisbecame mortally ill. He called his younger brothersto his side The
elder among them offered to buy his titles. Taawinisimenteredwith two canoe loads
of people. He told his brother that he would have two whales and 40 abalones at
Hashiyakmis's funeral, to which he would invite ten tribes of Nuu-chah-nulth.At
this, Hashiyakmis made Taawinisimthe sole heir of his property and territory, with
the exception that the eldest brother, Haayuupis?was to be given the chiefly title.
Thus began the tradition of multiple chiefs in Ahousat. Taawinisimwas good on his
word, and gave an elaboratefuneral feast?which was the origin of the institution of
Ihaakt'uuZha,
or mortuarypotlatch. Taawinlsimbegot a son, Waasuu?ap, who had
two sons, Kwatsiitsmalhniand AaVaapwaVik.These sons filled the second and third
chiefly positions. Since that time, there have always been three chiefs in Ahousat.
Mr. Sam was able to trace descent from that time down to the present, along the
three chiefly lines. Descent is not always strictly patrilineal; younger brothers or
nephews may inheritchiefly titles. Otherwise there is regularpatrilinealinheritance
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of chiefly positionss although for the most part these positions are divorced from
speciElctitles. Several titles do appearmore than once apparentlyin commemoration
of the deeds of historical individualse
DISCUSSION
The narrativeis divided into two halves. The first half operatesin the mythic past
and deals with revelatorycrises in the establishmentof the Ahousatchieftainship.The
second half, which I have largely skipped simply traces the three chiefly lines from
the mythic past to the present in bare-bones, annales style. From the narrator's
viewpoint, the two sections are equally important, but my analysis concentrates
mainly on the critical events which reveal the underlying ideology of the Nuu-chahnulth chieftainship
There are variat1onsln tlle degree of ethical concern on the part of chiefs for the
people. Thus, the good chiefs, such as Tl'iihtl'iha, were characterizedby generosity.
They gave many feasts, and made certain that the people prospered. On the other
hand, a chief such as Kaanakem,whose ascent to the position is shown as blatantly
illegitimates is stingy and mean, taking far more than his share of food and material
goods; indeed treating his people as slaves. More than a bad chief Kaanakemis
illegitimate. He has no husiness being chief in the flrst place. This is revealed in his
failure to behave in a chiefly fashion and, ultimately, in his death at the hand of
assassins. The corollary of this position is that the good chief reveals his legitimacy
by his actions. Generosity is proof of chiefly essence, much as material wealth was
a sign of grace for Weber's Protestants. This essence is more importanteven than
bloodlines; when Taawinisimpromises to give a great funeral feast for his father, he
is given the greaterpart of the father7skingdom, despite the tact that he is a younger
son
But generosity is a sword that cuts both ways. Tliishen refused to come to the
defense of his own villageS sulking like Achilles in his tentSbecause he had no£ been
lnvlted to a feast. Cur1ously,Tliishen hlmself had orderedthe feastz so it is not clear
why he would require an invitation. The offense is not so much the withholding of
food which Tliishen had the right simply to take? but rather the lack of respect
shown by the people. Perhapsthey were so afraid of the imminent attack that they
consumed the food without ceremony, merely to fortify themselves in preparationfor
battle. Tliishen, however, requireda higher degree of politesse even in this extreme
situation; such was the very basis of his chiefly power. This theme also appears in
the first episode, where the younger brothers of Tstawihshitl insist upon acquiring
whaling medicine, having completed only three-fourths of the necessary ritual
procedure.Ts'awihshitl alone is uncomfortablewith this course of action, but accedes
aga1nsthls betterjudgment. In the following generationSthe whaling medicine passes
out of his direct patrlline a sorl of judgment agalnst him.
The ideal chief is deElnedby his respect, both for himself and others. In large
measure this refers to a ritual state, which requires careful observance of formal
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rules;e.g., withregardto bathing,sexualabstinence,andfood. This leadsto a more
generalsensitivityto formalityanda formalization
of relationswithothers.To return
to the exampleof Taawinisim,his repetitiveactionof runningdownto the beachto
face the imaginaryinvadingwarriorswas a functionof his extreme, formalized
obedienceto paternalauthority.It is hardto imaginethathe reallybelievedthereto
be warriorson the beachafterthe first severaloccurrences.However,this exercise
was a test of his disciplineand, ultimately,of his suitabilityfor the chieftainship.
But more goes on in this narrativethan definingthe ideal type of chief by
example. On a symholiclevel, the narrativeis drivenforwardby a fundamental
oppositionbetweenbeingsthataretoo largeandthosethataretoo small(see Hymes
1981:274-308; Levi-Strauss1963:224). This appears in the first episode nf
Tstawihshitlandhis brothers,whentheyarewarnedby a hugeplant,andthenbeset
by giantcave-dwellingrats. The unnaturalgrowthis offsetby the smallnessof the
youngerbrothers,especiallythe youngest,whosecorpseTs'awihshitlcradlesin his
arms.Clearly,one conditionproducesthe others;the immaturity
of the brothersand
theirprematureattemptto obtainthe whalingmedicineproducesthe preternatural
growthof naturalspecles.Themostobviousexampleof oppositionof largeandsmall
is the giant._aanakemis ableto "handleten adultsandneverbe beaten.?'He is thus
able to defeat the defenseless Tl'iihtl'iha, whose only companionis his son,
K'akSatlmis,a small hoy atthe time. Clearly9K'akatlmlsis unabletQ defendhis
fatherandhis patrilinealrightsto the chieftalnship.
Overtime, however,the giant'smisbehaviorleadsto his downfall,as warriors
plot againsthim. The plottersareverycarefulto observeritualpurificationpractices
duringthe waxing of the moon. The moon is iconic of the increasingdegree of
powerthus obtained:a conditionappliedto whalingritual.Also the naturalgrowth
of K'ak'atlmisfrom childhoodto manhoodoccursduringthis period.The natural
growthof men, aidedby theirincreasein spiritualpower,is capableof overcoming
the excessive growthof the giant. Whatthen do we make of the old hunchback
womanwho actuallywieldsthe knifethatturnsthe tide in the battlewith the giant?
She can be readas an elementin this samematrix?althoughas one who is smallnot
becauseof youthzbut ratheradvancedage. She ;s only ableto reachthe shln of the
giant'sson. Seen in this light, she symbolizesthe logicalend of the giant:a process
of agingthatis not growth,whichfor the giantwouldnot be possible,but decline.
She is bowedoverby theweightof age andherhunchback,an unnatural
growth.But
ratherthandirectlyendingthe giant's life, she ends that of his son, the horrorof
whlchcausesthe giantto resignhimselfto his own death.This wyoungKaanakem,"
as the narratorcalls him, is trulya youngerversionof the gianthimself.This is an
lnverslonof normaldeathzin whichthe futureis closed. Here, the past seen as the
youthof the giant,is also closed.erasingthe giants presencealtogether.In essence
the giant9sabnormalgrowthconsumesitself.
A thirdepisode1nvolvingvery largebeings occursat the time of K'ak'atlmis's
installationas chief of Ahousat.The peoplearesufferingfrombadweatherbecause
of thepresenceof Thunderbird.
Stormyweatherpreventsfishermenfromputtingout
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to sea, meaning starvationin the long run. Thunderbird'spresence thus threatensthe
survival of the group. Thunderbirdis seen graspinga sperm whale in its talons, much
as an eagle would hold a salmon. The increased scale here representsdanger to the
community, just as previous examples of giantism demonstrate. However, in this
case, a man with spirit power, perhaps a shaman, is able to cause Thunderbirdto
release the whale. The whale is feasted upon by the people, and the good luck of
Thunderbirdis thereby obtained.Thunderbirdhimself disappears,leaving the people
free to prosper.
As in the previous case, we see that men with spiritual power are able to
overcome the threat of giants. Thls is clearly connected to chieftalnshipin the sense
that a successful and prosperouschiefdom is opposed to what we might call the rule
of giants. But what does the rule of giants signify? Recalling that Hobbes used the
Leviathanas a symbol for the state, but also for the great powers that prey upon and
destroy the lives of commoners, we can read this text similarly as a treatise on
political philosophy. Following Baumgold's (1988) interpretation of Hobbess
symbolic use of the images of LeviathanandBehemothsdrawnfrom the biblical story
of Job we can say that LeviathanIs a monster, wKingof the Proudt that has no
moral connect1onto the common people (Baumgold 1988:12; Hobbes 1994:210).
From the perspective of the commoners?who are zpawns and victims of fortune"
the great cause them lob-like suffering (Baumgold 1988:120). Writing in the period
of the English Civil War, in which many commoners lost their lives and property,
the threat seemed to emanate from elite power struggles. In the battle between
Leviathanand Behemoth, the people are bound to get trampled.
The Nuu-chah-nulthview is, not surprisingly, somewhatdifferentSalthough it is
generally in accordance with this reading of Hobbes. The Nuu-chah-nulthknew
whales. They knew them both as fabulousresources and as fatal adversaries. Whales
could stave off starvationof entire villages, but could also bring deatheThis equation
is made explicit in Websters ( 1983) version of the Tliishen story, U1which the chief
sacrifices two of his slaves ln order tO work whaling magic powerful enough to
attract a drift whale to save his starving village. Although slave sacrifice was not
necessary to whaling magic, it was practicedoccasionally (Donald 1997:172; Sales
1956:114). More frequentlySmen were lost at sea on whaling expeditions. Whales
were feared for their death-bringingpowers nearly as much as they were appreciated
for their life-giving substance. The position of the chief is precisely analogous. This
is the basis for their identiE1cation.
In the text whales appearseveral times. The central issue of the first episode is
wha lng medlc1ne or control over whales. Thls is a chiefly prerogatlve, and mark
of the legitimacy (f the chlef. Many Nuu-chab-nulthchiefs had special shrines for
the performance of whale maglc? which was aided by their family (Drucker
1951:170-73). Importantlyt the performance of this ritual required a period of
preparationinvolving self-denial. In other words, a ritually pure state is also a
morally pure one. The ability to overcome a whale is then exactly equivalent to the
ability to overcome giants of any sort. Thereforechiefs, in doing so, are in the first
u
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place overcomingtheir own zinner whales. That is, they are renouncing-their
possibleidentityas zking of the proudXin favorof a concernfor the well-beingof
theircommoners.
The whaleis a multivalentsymbolin Nuu-chah-nulth
culture as it is in Hobbes.
In additionto the ep1tomeof exploitation,the whale serves as an icon of the body
politic For Hobbesthis was an imagedrawnfromthe Bible;for the Nuu-chah-nulth
it was one drawnfromeverydaylife As a symbolit mediatesbetweenthe realmsof
abstractthoughtand concreteexper1ence.It is incapableof being a purelymental
signs because1t is too connectedto pragmaticand biologlcalinterests(see Shore
1996:188-204). A Nuu-chah-nulthperson could not consider a whale without
imaginingthe smells,tastes,sounds,andemotionalresponsesassociatedwithit. The
semioticcomplexityof thewhalemakesit, in Nuu-chah-nulth
thought,anevenbetter
vehicle for representingsocietythanit is in Westernpoliticalthought.Whatbetter
way to signifythe multifariousandambiguousrelationsan individualholdsto his or
her own soclety?
One theme that emerges clearly ls the idea of co-operation.Individualsare
assigneddiscreteroles withinsociety;executingthese roles is the meansby which
the bodypolitic is maintained.Inthe text?we see co-operationis rewardedsas in the
slayingof the giant,andnon-co-operation
is punishedin severalepisodes,especially
throughthe loss of whalingmedicine.Contrariwise,
the enterpriseof takinga whale
was basedupona strictdisciplinewithinan organizedset of roles. The distribution
of the whale meatwas iconicof social organization.As the narratordescribesit
[T]hey used to make the whale drift ashore and they divided it to different families. And the ownership
was haahuulhl [a chlefly prerogative] 7cause they give different measurements on that whale and
different sides, tail of a whale, and nose of whale, eye of a whale, and all ese things were called
haahuulhi. To share them they didn't just give but our people, our chiefs, never took everything for
hiinself.

As do Polynesianchiefs, the Nuu-chah-nulth
chiefs mete out food (Firth1965:22030). Eachportionis a functionof the traditlonalrlghtsof its reciplent,andthe entlre
systemis foundedon the fundamental
rightof the chief to orderthe distribution,a
qualityvery similarto thetabaof Polynesianchiefs Theparadoxof the chiefowning
the whaleentirelyby virtueof his ownershipof territory(a pointMr Sam stressed
repeatedly)and takinglittle for himselfis a key to understanding
the ideology of
Nuu-chah-nulth
chieftainship.Thepolitywas an absolutistchiefdomsandzzetone in
whichlesserchiefsandcommonershadclaimson theresourcesand more1mportant,
the respectof the headchief. Secondaryrightswereoftenlnstitutionalized
by chiefly
donations of land and resources with the proviso that the chief held ultimatetitle.
Mr. Samcomparedchieflyholdingsto crownland,whichhad a perpetualstatusas
landsthe chief sharedwith the people.
A chief is, like the first chief in the text7Mama?akwih,always a whale. His
power and propertymake him a giant among men. Howeverzhis status and
statelinesscan be realizedonly if he is able to kill the whale, both literallyand
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H1guratively.Unlike seventeenth-centuryEnglishmen, Nuu-chah-nulthpragmatically
understandwhales and their possibilities for enabling, as well as symbolizing, group
action. The converse principle seems to be true: that concerted group action was
limited by the pragmatic considerationsof whaling and feasting. Those groups too
distant to share in whale feasts made uncertaln allies at best. The realm of (lirect
polit1calpower was houndedby the geosoclal 11mltsof whate feasts. Dur1ngper1ods
of greater wealtn, such as the postcontactepocll, lt ls likely that ch1efly influence
extended further, as in the famous confederacies of that period, led by chiefs such
as Maquinnaand Wickanninish.It is importantto see, however, that the Nuu-chahnulth political theory legitimizes only that chiefly power which is grounded in
localized, pragmaticrelationships.
The central meaning of Mr. Sam's history is the natureof the ideal polity. In this
intent he differs little from Western political philosophers beginning with Socrates.
For the Nuu-chah-nulth,the polity is localized. A whale feast could provide for
several hundred people! but the supply of meat was not unlimited, nor was it
preservablenThuszthe soclologlcal and geographicrange of those wllo could partake
was limlted. In certa1ncontexts, feasts would he shared with chiefs from distant
villages, but not with all their people. This represents an alliance, rather than
unification, of several villages, andwould have lent supportto translocalassociations
(Morgan 1980:83-87; Sapir and Swadesh 1955:204-06).
Such associations wouldz however, lack the solidarity of organic communities.
As the considerable literatureon the potlatchindicates, the ties thus establishedwere
always provisional instrumental,and ambivalent. The organic community defined
by the whale feast is a different matter; in a basic sense commensality makes the
group. By providing a body thatthe people sharedaccordingto precise considerations
of rank, the whale also provided a templateof social and political organization.That
isS its functionally related parts map the relation of classes in society. The mass and
boundedness of the whale's body can be seen to representthe holism of the polity.
Finally, the qualitativedistinctionsmade among nutritionallysimilar pieces of whale
meat are a useful representationof the mediation of hierarchy and solidarity in
societyo
This association of the polity with the communionof the whale feast accordswith
the later statementof Drucker( 1983), who saw little evidence for an organicpolitical
entity that transcended locality. As Anderson (1991) argues, supralocal polities
require an zimagined communityObIt is precisely the image of the supralocal as a
naturalcommunity that is lacklng 1nthe Nuu-chah-nulthideology of chiefiainship, at
least as it has been presented in the history of the chiefly lineages of Ahousat.
CONTEMPORARYPOLITICALCONTEXTS
Such a Nuu-chah-nulththeory of Nuu-chah-nulthpolitics has, in a sense, two
and the
referents: the traditional polity of the pre- and postcontact
contemporarypoliticai situation. The circumstancesof Mr. Sam's testimony, and the
societyS
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fact thathe had offeredit to officiallyplacedwhites, suggeststhat it was directed
primarilytowardthe presentday. Three importantissues are addressedin this
narrative:legitimacyof the traditionalpolity,the connectionbetweentlle polity and
resources,and the limits of politics in both scope and scale. Mr. Sam's narrative
carefullydistinguisheslegitimatefromillegitimatechiefs, andtherebyconstructsthe
conceptof a properlyconstitutedauthority.Onediagnosticqualityof the chief is his
haahuulhi,territorialand resource prerogativessand obtainingwhales is one
dimensionof this. Controllingaccessto land-based
resourcesandthepartitioningand
defense of terrestrialand maritimeterritorieswere perhapsthe most important
functionsof the chief, as they securedresourcesfor the people. In respectingthe
chief, the peoplerecognizedhis centralrole in managingtheseresources,by opening
seasonson filsh,game, andplants andby parcelingout tractsto loyal supporters.
This contradictsstereotypesof First Nation groups as not being territorially
constituted,butratherklnship-based.
Indeed,l\/lr.Samarguesfortllecommensurability of traditionalNuu-chah-nulth
andEuropeanconceptsof territoryby referenceto
the legal categorysCcrown
land.Certainlynaturalresourceownershipandmanagement
arethe paramountissues
in ClayoquotSound,and indeedmuchof BritishColumbia.ClayoquotSoundwas
hostto a spectacularcontroversyin the wakeof governmentplansto clear-cutmost
of the Sound'stimber. Environmental
protestersSlawyers, and politiciansarrived
fromall over NorthAmericaandEurope.Eventually,theseplanswere withdrawn,
and a comanagementcouncil with elected and hereditaryrepresentativesof local
F1rstNations9the provincialgovernment9
andthe loggingindustrywas established.
Thus, some degreeof ahoriginalownershipof these resourceswas recognized!but
only as partof a negotiatedcompromise,ratherthanas an a prloriprinciple.Elders
suchas Mr. Samfeel the needto emphasizethe legitimacyof territorialclaimsin the
face of this changingsituation.6
Just as the traditionalpolity was limitedby the geosocialboundariesof whale
feasting,andyet was embeddedin a largertranslocalnetwork,thecentralissuetc)day
involves interactionbetweenthe local and translocal,even transnationalgroups,
which are not easily codedas environmental
versuscapitalistor nativeversusnonnative. These includemultinationalcorporations?
environmentalgroupssinterests
investedin tourism local bands and the Nuu-chah-nulth
Tribal Council. While
translcocal
relationsamongNuu-chah-nulth
bandsandwith othernativegroupshave
beenstrengthened
in the modernperiodwith ease of transportation
andcommunication, andpoliticalstructuressuchas the TribalCouncilza person'sprimaryidentity
still remainswith the local group. Stanley Sam makes clear that this evolving
situationis the contextof his narrative,as it is framedby discussionsof contemporarypolitics.MrrSam'snarrativeengagestheseissuesfroma speciElcally
Nuu-chahnulthperspeetlve.The Ahousatline of chiefs was tested in a series of revelatory
crises:simllarly,the Nuu-chah-nulth
of todayarelivingin dangeroustimes, in which
the pastcan providemodeisfor presentaction.
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CONCLUSION: POWER AND SYMPATHY IN NUU-CHAH-NULTH
THOUGHT

The chief in Nuu-chah-nulthsociety was, and to a large degree remains, a focal
point for group ldentlty and action. This political power is a by-productof a way of
being that distinguishes the chief from all others. The most importantdimension of
this is spiritual power of the sort representedby whaling magic. Whaling magic is
interesting fbr two reasons. First, it is owned by certain chiefly lineages and is
practicedby chiefs and their fAmilies. This surroundschiefly families with a certain
sacrednessor tabu.separatingthem from the common people. Second, the successful
deployment of wllaling mag1cis reliantupon an act of identificationwith the whale.
The ritual itself involves the logic of sympatheticmagic, as it was once knowns with
the chief impersonatingthe whale (Curtis 1916:38; Drucker 1951:169-70). This ritual
identification of the chief and whale was, of course, designed to be efficacious in
whale hunting. It also symbolizes the complementarityof the chief and the whale.
Just as the whale is the greatest at sea, the chief is the greatest on land. Pursuing the
association further, in acting out the ritual the chief identifies, indeed sympathizes
with, the victim (hence the appropriatenessin this case of the old term sympathetic
magic).
This identification is carried to the point of iconic actions. The chief allows
himself to he "harpoonedt by his senior wife, who assists him in the ritual. His
act1vitiesdurlngthe rituaiperiodzwhich take place duringfour waxings of the moon
are severely circumscribed.In contrastto his usually active roles the chief is passive.
This reversal symbolizes the breadthof perspectivea chief must have, sympathizing
with other beings, both humanandnonhuman.Moreover, as the chief is symbolically
and publicly associatedwith the whale, the destructionof the whale prefiguredin the
private and secret whaling ritual has a didactic function, remindingthe chief of the
limits placed even on the great and powerful.
Whaling magic, above all other types of esoteric knowledge, was the sine qua
non of chiefly ofElce However, all aspects of chiefly ritual and prerogativeinvolved
some degree of self-abnegat1on.These beliefs and practices representthe ideal type
of the chief as opposed to real chiefs. It ls clear that not all chiefs lived up to these
ideals. However, read as political philosophy (a reflection on the best possible sort
of society), the text is quintessentiallyNuu-chah-nulthpolitical thought.
NOTES
1. Nuu-chah-nulthis the term preferred over both West Coast and Nootka.
their
^. Although Johnson and Earle (1987) consider Northwest Coa,stchiefs to be ';big
typology. they are advocates of Northwest Coast exceptionalism.
3. Donald (1983) and his student Morgan (1980) use the term sfederationt'rather than Druckerts
;'confederacy9'to mdicate the locally based nature of that lnstitutlon
versions of two of the,setales appear in Webster 1983:52-55. Note on orthography:? is a
4. EBrief°
glottal stop. Con,sonantsfollowed by apostrophes are glottalized. Lh is a voiceless alveolar lateral
fricative, like the Welsh U. Tlh is a voiceless alveolar laterally released fricative, often representedas
men'7

ill
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a barredlainbda. Underliningconsonants represents "backing,'?pronouncedas uvulars or pharyngeals.
My deep thanks to Dr. Randy Bouehard of the British Columbia Indian Language Project. who has
devised a practical orthograpllyfor Nootka, and who corrected my transcriptlon.
5. Arima (1983:38) identiElesthis word as referring to the California gray whale.
6. The reeent Supreme Court of Canadadecision recognizing aboriginaltitle among nontreatygroups
(almost all BC First Nations are such) has altered this situationconsiderably in a direction favorable to
the Nuu-chah-nulthand other First Nations (DePalma 1997).
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